Effects of whole-tree harvest on epilithic bacterial populations in headwater streams.
Bacteria attached to rock and glass surfaces were studied in streams draining a whole-tree harvested watershed (WTH) and a nonharvested (CONTROL) watershed in the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire, U.S.A. Seasonal trends in numbers of cells/cm(2), mean cell volume, cell size-frequency distribution, and bacterial biomass were determined using 4'6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) epifluorescent microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM); the response of these parameters to decreased pH and increased nitrate concentration in the WTH stream was assessed via controlled manipulation of stream water chemistry in artificial channels placed in the CONTROL stream. Bacterial distribution varied significantly between the two streams and seasonally within each stream in apparent response to differential availability of dissolved organic carbon from algae and autumn-shed leaves. Decreased pH similar to that in the WTH stream had a significant effect on cell numbers, mean cell volume, and biomass in the CONTROL stream. Decreased pH accounted for some aspects of the altered bacterial distributions observed in the WTH stream. Nitrate at concentrations similar to those in the WTH stream had no effect on bacterial distribution in the CONTROL stream suggesting that headwater stream epilithic bacteria were carbon limited.